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MotivationMotivation

�� Aggregation of data in PublishAggregation of data in Publish--

Subscribe systemsSubscribe systems

�� Considers Considers ““sumsum”” as the aggregation as the aggregation 

functionfunction

�� What is a PublishWhat is a Publish--Subscribe network?Subscribe network?



PubPub--Sub NetworkSub Network

�� Components:Components:

•• Publishers (Pub)Publishers (Pub)    

•• Subscribers (Sub)Subscribers (Sub)  

•• Routers (Infrastructure Components)Routers (Infrastructure Components)  

�� Properties:Properties:

•• AsynchronousAsynchronous

•• Decoupling of Pubs and SubsDecoupling of Pubs and Subs

•• Many to many communicationMany to many communication

PubPub--Sub Contd.Sub Contd.

�� Examples:Examples:

•• Stock MarketStock Market

•• News NetworkNews Network

�� PubPub--Sub Networks with aggregation Sub Networks with aggregation 

of dataof data

•• Electric Power GridElectric Power Grid

•• Building Management System (BMS)Building Management System (BMS)  



ObjectivesObjectives

�� To ensure confidentiality and To ensure confidentiality and 

integrity of aggregated data in the integrity of aggregated data in the 

networknetwork

•• Hide individual data sent by publishersHide individual data sent by publishers

•• Hide aggregate data from unauthorized Hide aggregate data from unauthorized 

nodesnodes

•• Detect modification of data values by Detect modification of data values by 

routing nodesrouting nodes

Solution OverviewSolution Overview

�� ConfidentialityConfidentiality

•• Uses PRNG and data splittingUses PRNG and data splitting

�� IntegrityIntegrity

•• Cannot have all the signed raw dataCannot have all the signed raw data

•• Uses properties of Discrete LogarithmUses properties of Discrete Logarithm

�� LetLet’’s look at the system model first !s look at the system model first !



System OverviewSystem Overview

�� A set of Principals A set of Principals PP

�� A trusted Security ManagerA trusted Security Manager

�� Each principal Each principal ppii єєєєєєєє PP has a key pair has a key pair 
((KKii, K, Kii

--11))  

�� Publishers publish data from some Publishers publish data from some 
value set value set ÐÐ

�� Subscription request: A set of pairs Subscription request: A set of pairs 
in in P X ÐP X Ð

•• E.g. {(pE.g. {(p00,d,d00), (p), (p11,d,d11)})}

System ModelSystem Model



�� Each publisher publishes data by Each publisher publishes data by 

synchronizing with other publisherssynchronizing with other publishers

�� Principal Principal PPii’’s variable s variable ddii at time at time tt is is 

denoted denoted ddii(t(t))  

�� Subscriber gets Subscriber gets ∑∑i=1..n i=1..n ddii(t(t))  

Confidentiality PolicyConfidentiality Policy

�� Publisher pPublisher pii defines ACL defines ACL 

•• aclaclii(d(dii) = {) = {ppkk}}

•• aclaclii((p((pii,d,dii),(p),(pjj,d,djj))))  

�� ppkk can subscribe for {can subscribe for {((ppii,d,dii),(p),(pjj,d,djj))} if} if

•• ppkk єє aclaclii((p((pii,d,dii),(p),(pjj,d,djj)))) andand

•• ppkk єє aclacljj((p((pii,d,dii),(p),(pjj,d,djj))))  



Attack ModelAttack Model

�� PublisherPublisher’’s views view

•• An adversary colluding with routing An adversary colluding with routing 
nodes to learn unauthorized aggregatenodes to learn unauthorized aggregate

•• A set of routing nodes and subscribers A set of routing nodes and subscribers 
trying to learn individual data valuestrying to learn individual data values
�� UptoUpto mm--11 routing nodes and routing nodes and 11 subscribersubscriber

�� SubscriberSubscriber’’s views view

•• Malicious routing nodes forward Malicious routing nodes forward 
incorrect aggregate valuesincorrect aggregate values

•• Publisher is always trustedPublisher is always trusted

Confidentiality Preserving Confidentiality Preserving 
AggregationAggregation

�� Each publisher Each publisher ppii has data has data ddii

�� Policy:Policy:

•• aclaclii(d(dii) = ) = ΦΦ

•• aclaclii((p((p11,d,d11),),……,(,(ppnn,d,dnn)) = {)) = {ppsubsub}}

�� Basic conceptBasic concept

•• Publisher generate a random number Publisher generate a random number rrii using a using a 

secret secret qqii and generate and generate 

�� ddii’’ = = ddii -- rrii

•• Split Split ddii’’ into m shares and send to into m shares and send to mm routing routing 

nodes nodes 



�� Step 1: Secret SharingStep 1: Secret Sharing

•• ppii generate a seed generate a seed qqii randomlyrandomly

•• Send Send qqii to subscriber secretlyto subscriber secretly

�� Step 2: PublicationStep 2: Publication

•• PRNG: PRNG: ZZll X T X T --> > ZZpp

�� ll is key size, is key size, TT is set of timestampsis set of timestamps

•• qqii(t(tll) = ) = PRNG(qPRNG(qii,t,tll))    

•• ddii’’ = = ddii -- qqii(t(tll))  

•• Randomly splitRandomly split ddii’’ intointo m m shares shares ddi,1i,1’’, , ……, , ddi,mi,m’’

s.ts.t. . ∑∑j=1..mj=1..m ddi,ji,j’’ = = ddii’’

•• Send shares to Send shares to mm different routing nodesdifferent routing nodes

�� Step 3: Aggregation on Routing NodeStep 3: Aggregation on Routing Node

•• Receive shares Receive shares dd11, , ……, , ddkk from from kk

publishers or routing nodespublishers or routing nodes

•• Compute Compute d = d = ∑∑i=1..ki=1..k ddii

•• Send Send (d, (d, ttll)) to the next routing nodeto the next routing node

�� Step 4: Computation of SumStep 4: Computation of Sum

•• Router at the root of the aggregation Router at the root of the aggregation 

path computes path computes ddsumsum’’

•• Subscriber gets Subscriber gets ddsumsum’’

•• Compute Compute qqii(t(tll) = ) = PRNG(qPRNG(qii,t,tll))  

•• Compute Compute ddsumsum = = ddsumsum’’ + + ∑∑i=1..ni=1..n qqii(t(tll) ) 



�� Message ComplexityMessage Complexity

•• NaNaïïve Approach ve Approach O(n+rO(n+r))  

•• Presented Approach Presented Approach O(nm+rO(nm+r))  

�� Guarantees:Guarantees:

•• No coalition of routing nodes can get the No coalition of routing nodes can get the 

sum illegally.sum illegally.

•• If data is split into m parts can protect If data is split into m parts can protect 

individual data values (individual data values (ddii) from ) from mm--11

routing nodes and the subscriber.routing nodes and the subscriber.

Integrity Preserving AggregationIntegrity Preserving Aggregation

�� Publisher computes MAC of a value Publisher computes MAC of a value dd

by as by as MAC(d,gMAC(d,g) = ) = ggdd, where , where gg is the is the 

generator of some multiplicative generator of some multiplicative 

group group GGpp

�� Every principal knows prime Every principal knows prime pp

�� gg is a secret among pubs and subsis a secret among pubs and subs

�� Note: Note: 

•• MAC(dMAC(d11,g) X MAC(d,g) X MAC(d22,g) = MAC(d,g) = MAC(d11+d+d22,g),g)    



�� Step 1: Secret SharingStep 1: Secret Sharing

•• Security manager generates Security manager generates gg and and 

sends to pubs and subssends to pubs and subs

•• Each publisher generates a seed Each publisher generates a seed rrii
randomly and send to subscriberrandomly and send to subscriber

�� Step 2: PublicationStep 2: Publication

•• Compute Compute rrii(t(tll) = ) = PRNG(rPRNG(rii,t,tll))  

•• MAC = MAC = c(dc(dii) = ) = ggddii+r+rii(t(tll))

•• Send Send ddii,c(d,c(dii)) to a routing nodeto a routing node

�� Step 3: Aggregation on Routing NodeStep 3: Aggregation on Routing Node

•• Receive (Receive (valval, MAC, MAC) pairs from pubs or ) pairs from pubs or 

routing nodesrouting nodes

•• Compute the sum Compute the sum 

�� d = d = ∑∑i=1..ki=1..k ddii

•• Compute the product of Compute the product of MACsMACs

�� c = c = ∏∏i=1..ki=1..k ccii (mod p)(mod p)  

•• Send Send d,c,td,c,tll to next routing nodeto next routing node



�� Step 4: Computation and Verification of Step 4: Computation and Verification of 

SumSum

•• Receive Receive ddsumsum and and ccsumsum

•• Compute Compute rrii(t(tll) = ) = PRNG(rPRNG(rii, , ttll) ) for i = 1..nfor i = 1..n

•• Accept Accept ddsumsum if if ggddsumsum++∑∑ii=1..n=1..n rrii(t(tll)) matches matches ccsumsum

�� Message ComplexityMessage Complexity

•• Same as naSame as naïïve approachve approach

•• Extra 1024Extra 1024--bit MAC required with each bit MAC required with each 

messagemessage

�� Chance of a sub accepting wrong Chance of a sub accepting wrong ddsumsum as as 

correct is (correct is (1/p1/p))  

Secure AggregationSecure Aggregation

�� Combining previous two approachesCombining previous two approaches

�� Step 1: Secret SharingStep 1: Secret Sharing

•• Pubs share Pubs share qqii, , rrii with subswith subs

�� Step 2: PublicationStep 2: Publication

•• Compute Compute qqii(t(tll)) and and rrii(t(tll))  

•• Compute Compute ddii’’ = = ddii –– qqii(t(tll))  

•• Split Split ddii’’ into into mm shares shares ddi,1i,1’’, , …… randomlyrandomly

•• Compute Compute ddii’’’’ = = ddii + + rrii(t(tll))  

•• Split Split ddii’’’’ into into mm shares shares ddi,1i,1’’’’, , ……



•• Compute Compute 

�� c(dc(di,ji,j’’’’) = () = (ddi,ji,j’’’’,g,g)) for for j = 1..mj = 1..m

•• Send the (Send the (valuevalue, , MACMAC) pairs ) pairs (d(di,1i,1’’, , 

c(dc(di,ji,j’’’’)))) to to mm different routing nodesdifferent routing nodes

�� Step 3: AggregationStep 3: Aggregation

•• Receive Receive ((ddii,c,cii)) from publishers/routing from publishers/routing 

nodesnodes

•• Compute sum Compute sum d = d = ∑∑i=1..ki=1..kddii

•• Compute Compute c = c = ∏∏i=1..ki=1..k ccii (mod p)(mod p)  

•• Send Send ((d,cd,c)) to next routing nodeto next routing node

�� Step 4: Compute Sum and VerifyStep 4: Compute Sum and Verify

•• Compute Compute rrii(t(tll)) and and qqii(t(tll)) for for i = 1..ni = 1..n

•• Compute Compute ddsumsum = = ddsumsum’’ + + ∑∑i=1..ni=1..n qqii(t(tll) ) 

•• Accept Accept ddsumsum if if 

�� ccsumsum = = ggddsumsum++∑∑ii=1..n=1..n rrii(t(tll))

�� Guarantees:Guarantees:

•• As earlierAs earlier



�� In the previous approachIn the previous approach

•• If a subscriber colludes with routing If a subscriber colludes with routing 
node system is vulnerablenode system is vulnerable

•• Knowing Knowing gg routing nodes can modify routing nodes can modify 
datadata

�� SolutionSolution

•• In each round security manager In each round security manager 
generate new generate new ggll

•• Initially only publishers know Initially only publishers know ggll
•• When all the subscribers receive When all the subscribers receive 
ddsumsum(t(tll)), , ggll given to subscribersgiven to subscribers

•• System operates in lockSystem operates in lock--stepstep

ConclusionConclusion

�� Consider only Consider only ““sumsum”” as the as the 

aggregate functionaggregate function

�� Uses property of Discrete Logarithm Uses property of Discrete Logarithm 

to maintain Integrityto maintain Integrity

�� PubPub--sub model is very limitedsub model is very limited

�� Does not explain how to build Does not explain how to build 

aggregation path (tree)aggregation path (tree)  

�� Responsibility on security manager Responsibility on security manager 


